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scook5666@gmail.com
Simon brings a wealth of political experience,

having served as councillor for Clifton East from
1999 to 2016. During that time he was Lord Mayor,

and Leader of Council, as well as holding many
different Cabinet positions in the well regarded Lib
Dem administration.

He was also a professional actor, appearing in
Broadchurch, Casualty and Eastenders amongst
many roles on stage and screen.

caroline.gooch@bristollibdems.org
I chose to make Bristol my home 5 years ago,

and am so very glad to be here, in such a friendly
and vibrant city. I live in Westbury Park and enjoy
running, walking and cycling. I’m very supportive of
efforts to improve cycling infrastructure and safer
cycling and walking routes, as well as bus routes that
work for all, and putting disabled access and healthy
environments at the forefront of planning.

I have a PhD in Biomedical Sciences, and after training
in research moved to industry. I have 20 years’
experience in pharmaceuticals and biotechnology,
working on clinical trials and with the NHS to support
appropriate and informed use of medicines.

I want to restore democracy and transparency to our
city governance and put power back into the hands of

communities. I will listen, work hard and make a
difference.

ChristopherJHarris@outlook.com
Chris is a born and bred Bristolian, and an avid

local campaigner in Westbury-on-Trym and
Henleaze.

Chris has previously served as a borough councillor in
Reading. Chris has a particular interest in housing and
children's services and chaired the parenting panel
during his time as a councillor.

LOCAL ELECTIONS:6th May

The Chancellor’s announcement that NHS staff will be
given an insulting 1% pay rise is a slap in the face to all
those dedicated doctors, nurses and ancillary staff who
have been put most at risk during the pandemic.

‘It’s bad enough that the Government
was appallingly slow to provide the
right PPE protection,’ said local
candidate Caroline Gooch. ‘But now,
after hospitals have been inundated
with patients and staff are exhausted,
they reward them in this derisory way.’

This despite the fact that the
Government has been savaged by the
Public Accounts Committee reporting

that the Test & Trace system had
made 'no measurable difference' to
the progress of the pandemic. So far
Test & Trace has been allocated £37bn
over 2 years.

Private sector consultants have been
paid an estimated daily rate of £1,100
while NHS workers will get a real-term
pay cut.

Another planning application has been
approved for 99 Devonshire Road but at the
time of going to print, still nothing has
happened. The Council have pledged to
serve a completion notice if the building is
not finished in good time but then the site
has been semi-derelict for years now.

Chris sent a question in to Full Council in
2019 asking what was happening and is still
waiting for a reply! ‘The Council clearly
doesn’t seem to think it’s very important
to do something about this,’ said Chris.
‘And our local Tory councillors don’t
seem to have made much difference.’

In Westbury-on-Trym & Henleaze it’s a straight fight
between the Liberal Democrats and the
Conservatives.

In the 2018 local election, our candidate Graham
Donald was just 196 votes behind the Conservative
candidate.

Westbury-on-Trym & Henleaze
is currently represented by:

THREE
CONSERVATIVE
COUNCILLORS

2018 Local Election Results for Westbury-on-Trym & Henleaze

TORY 1% INSULT TO NHS WORKERS

REAL-TERM PAY CUT FOR NHS

When will somebody do something?

LOCAL ELECTIONS ARE ALWAYS CLOSE HERE

THERE’S JUST 2% IN IT!
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– working hard for our communities

The Liberal Democrats will use your contact details to send you
information on the topics you have requested.
Any data we gather will be used in accordance with our privacy policy
at libdems.org.uk/privacy. To exercise your legal data rights, email:
data.protection@libdems.org.uk.

Covid Secure – This leaflet was produced in accordance with
government guidelines. Social distancing and masks were used
where appropriate. Some photos taken prior to lockdown.

Liberal Democrat candidate forWest of England Regional Mayor
The West of England mayor has the power to make a big difference to our
lives. The current Conservative mayor is invisible and has failed to make an
impact with government or investors. We deserve better.
I will use my experience as a former MP and government minister to bring
new energy and purpose to the role. I am ambitious for Bristol, Bath and
the surrounding towns and villages and will make our region a carbon
neutral economy by 2030.
Here are some of my ideas:

I wholeheartedly support the campaign to scrap the position of Bristol Mayor. The people of Bristol
have been failed by the Mayoral system and I want us to empower our communities and restore local
democracy and decision-making. I am committed to giving Bristolians a referendum on the way we are
governed. Bristol deserves a council leader who is open, transparent and working to lead and support
the council, rather than one who can overrule democratic council decisions.
I believe in council housing; we have a national housing crisis, and need to
be providing good quality, sustainable and truly affordable housing like the
council house building of the 1950s. I would champion social house
building in Bristol. When the Lib Dems ran Bristol Council we built more
houses than the current Labour administration has, and we can do so
again.
I will champion liveable neighbourhoods, safe cycling and walking
routes and support new technology to tackle our climate crisis.
I support bus franchising so we have control of the routes.

“My vision for Bristol is driven by my liberal values. I want to
champion localism and the green agenda, and create a
fairer society, where every individual has the opportunity and
freedom to flourish and thrive”

A vote for Caroline is a vote to:
Scrap the Mayor to restore local democracy
Build more council houses
Invest in sustainable energy and transport
Integrate health and social care
Build an education system that works for all

Liberal Democrat candidate for Avon and
Somerset Police and Crime Commissioner

I am standing as PCC in the May elections to
support the excellent work of our Police
Force, and also to ensure the most vulnerable
members of our communities are protected
and taxpayers’ money is effectively used.

As Police and Crime Commissioner I will work
hard to:
Promote effective community-led
approaches to address violent crime in our
cities.
Ensure the Force keeps its promise of
inclusivity and diversity in recruitment and
equality in policing.
Ensure Community Police Teams are
properly directed and resourced.
Improve the way offenders are managed to
help them to break the cycle of crime.

Since being elected to Mendip District Council
in May 2019 I have used my position as vice
chair of the Police and Crime Panel and
member of the Safer Somerset Partnership to
focus on what those organisations can do to
put the issue of mental health front and
centre. I also led on the Panel’s scrutiny work
with the Lighthouse Safeguarding Unit
supporting victims of domestic violence and
violent crime.

There is enormous value in multi-agency
working when it is done well. Policing cannot
be divorced from the wider issues affecting
public health and the urgent need to work
together on early intervention services, to
reduce deprivation and social inequality and
to prevent crime.

Heather Shearer
heather4betterpolicing@gmail.com

I would be an engaged and
inclusive regional leader, working
with you for a prosperous and
sustainable West of England.

Plan our economy to make sure opportunities are shared fairly and
that new jobs and industries are sustainable. I will set up a Centre
for Green Technology, making the West the leader in green jobs.
A revolution in transport – electric or hydrogen powered buses and
taxis, turn all car parks and Park & Ride sites into new hubs
supporting cycling and sustainable transport and I will open new
rail stations.
Plan our house building so that new communities are socially
balanced and sustainable.
Make sure adults have the skills for a green economic future.

stephenwilliams.org.uk www.fb.com/StephenWilliamsLD @StephenRW01

Liberal Democrat candidate for Bristol City Mayor – Dr Caroline Gooch
Bringing back democracy for a fairer, kinder, greener Bristol

HEATHER SHEARER

Can you donate?
The delay to local elections and Covid restrictions,
have added a large unexpected cost to our local
election campaign.
Can you donate to help our campaign?

www.bristollibdems.org/donate

caroline.gooch@bristollibdems.org www.fb.com/ScrapTheMayorLD @ScrapTheMayorLD

FIVE YEARS OF LABOUR FAILURE

Failure on Bristol Energy – The Mayor has wasted £50million of public
money on the Bristol Energy project.

The Lib Dems would investigate the accounts and stop further waste.

Failure on the Arena – The Mayor blocked the Arena at Temple Meads,
against the wishes of Bristolians, after spending £12million on it.

The Lib Dems fought hard for a city centre arena.

Failure on SEND children – The labour administration has overseen
unlawful cut of £5m from the SEND budget, as ruled by the high court.

The Lib Dems helped force the Mayor to reverse the SEND cut.

Failure of Management – The Mayor spent millions on consultants, his
personal office, and wasted £98k on an unnecessary pay-off.

The Lib Dems will scrap the office of Mayor.

Throughout his term of office, Labour Mayor Marvin Rees and his incompetent
administration have presided over a series of costly failures for Bristol:
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VOTE LIB DEM TO SCRAP THE MAYOR
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